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On Thursday we re-start our explo-

ration and exposition of the Art of

the AV format.

In the first half we shall  look at

slide transitions; their variety,

length and how they affect overall

perceptions of the sequence.

We shall also dip in to the basic

concepts of the construction of a

sequence; photographs, music, nar-

ration (subjects to which we will

doubtless return through the sea-

son). As always, the second half will

be “chiefly yourselves” with your

latest sequences. Let’s start the sea-
son with a bang!

All club members are very welcome

to join us (the more the merrier) at

the Legion , all at the modest price

of £2.00 with tea or coffee or £1.50

without.
Henry
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This Week

A quick reminder….

If you have not yet provided a renewal

application and declaration form, you

will pleased to know that we now have

a streamlined membership renewal and

declaration form which is quick and

simple to process.

The form sits in the members’ secure

area of the club website and automati-

cally fills in your name and address

when you access it.  Just log in, press

print and sign…

Please note that we all need to provide

a signed renewal and declaration form,

including our honorary life members

and those who have already paid their

subscription  by bank transfer.

Jeff

AV Group

The WCC AV Group  meets as usual

on Thursday, 25th August at 7.30pm
at Claines Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, Worcester.

The committee has taken the deci-

sion to increase the size of PDI

entries to 1600 x 1200 pixels, in

line with new PAGB specifications,

from September 2016. The aspect

ratio of 4 x 3 will remain the same.

We have undertaken tests on our

existing equipment and found no

issues with this new size. The im-

pact on our members is that each

JPG will be some 50% larger using

1600 x 1200, going from approxi-

mately 1MB to 1.5 MB per image.

As competition secretary, with the

committee’s backing, I intend to

use the new size for the forthcom-

ing season starting with the first

Competitions Alert

Membership

Check out the latest interesting articles and images

in the WCC Flipboard magazine!

https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
https://members.worcscc.uk/login.php
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet


Club Competitions
(cont)

PDI competition whose hand-in period

starts 6 September 2016 i.e. our first

club meeting of the new season. A

new Technical Requirements docu-

ment will be loaded to the club’s web-

site to reflect this change and our

members are encouraged to use 1600
x 1200 for all internal competition
PDIs forthwith.

This is not a major change and the

most popular image editing applica-

tions such as Elements, Photoshop and

Lightroom can be configured easily to

create JPGs at this new size of 1600 x

1200.

Here’s the clipping from PAGB e-news

Issue 169 dated 13 August 2016.

With our purchase of the new Canon

WUX500 projectors at the beginning of

this year, we have the opportunity to

introduce 1600 x 1200 as our standard

projection size requirement for all Com-

petitions. We are taking this opportunity

to remind you that this NEW Standard

Resolution for all PAGB Events and Com-

petitions will come into force in July

2017 for the Inter-Club PDI Champion-

ship at Warwick. Your Federation may

adopt the new format earlier than this

1400 x1050 will continue to be accepted

in all PAGB Competitions, along with

smaller image sizes. However; we

strongly suggest that you do not

submit image sizes smaller than

1400 x 1050, as they will be

significantly smaller on the screen.

Eric

Spetchley/WCC Workshop

The Summer Photography Workshop

at Spetchley gardens on Saturday, 6th

August was a great success.   We en-

joyed great summer sunshine and a

glorious day.   There were 13 partici-

pants out of which five were from our

Club.   The tutors were, Maddy Pen-

nock, Paul Mann, Martin Addison, Dave

Dewson, Duncan Locke and myself.

Topics covered included, Understand-

ing Your Camera, The Principles of

Good Composition, Getting Creative

(camera movement, blur, mirror-foil,

multiple exposure, etc), Close-Up &

Macro, Nature, Exploring Reflections

and Landscape.

With a good tutor-to-student ratio the

quality of instruction was excellent.

Individual queries and problems were

resolved and lots of helpful advice

given.   All parts of the gardens were

explored with an excursion to the

deer-park with its large lake.   Later

there was time for individual review of

images taken by participants and time

to see a selection from everyone.

A great day was had by all and every-

one left with a high level of enthusi-

asm to try more ideas and be more

adventurous with their camera.  It was

rewarding to have broadened hori-

zons, to increase awareness and to

have encouraged people to appreciate

what's possible.

We've received messages of thanks

including these two:

"Thank you for including 'us' with your

group for the workshop on Saturday. I

learnt a lot about my camera and its

hidden depths, plus had fun with the

creative aspect of images in the after-

noon". (Sally B)

"Many many thanks for the session at

Spetchley Park.  Since that day, you

have inspired me (and also, indirectly,

my husband) – I’ve purchased some

mirror foil (E-bay) and not only a clear

sheet of Perspex but also some more

sheets of Perspex in various different

colours.  Lots of fun!" (Sue S).

Images: Karen Dewson (above)

Paul Mann (below)
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http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter/issue-169


Image: Merrin Dewson

Clive & Wiola by

Sally Barton

Image:

Dave Dewson

LRPS

(3 images above)  Clive Haynes FRPS

 Image: Paul Mann

ARPS CPAGB

 Image:

Martin Addison

FRPS
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Spetchley (continued)
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Images: Dave Dewson LRPS (above)

Clive Haynes FRPS (below)

Spetchley (cont)



Members’ News and Images

 WCC and ƒ.action Group member Pam Turner LRPS CPAGB had a picture shortlisted in the Age international  Strength
for Life photographic competition. More exciting news is that hers is one of the prints selected for the forthcoming
exhibition at St Martin-in-the-Fields alongside images by award-winning Guardian photographer David Levene.

Congratulations, Pam!

Spotted this on NT Croome website

- nice image from Bob Tunstall

DPAGB BPE4*!
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James Boardman-Woodend sent this lovely infrared image of a

venerable tree. He notes:-

An ancient Spanish Chestnut - probably planted just after 1588

(defeat of the Spanish Armada by the English) - seed probably came

from a captured Spanish vessel.

All Members

Please add

w-news@worcscc.uk

(and other WCC email ad-

dresses) to your safe send-

ers list to make sure you

receive notifications, news-

letter and more…

Spot the WCC ‘tog!
Who can tell me who and where this is?

http://www.f-action-group.co.uk/the-photographers.html
http://www.ageinternational.org.uk/latest-news/winner-of-the-strength-for-life-photo-competition/
http://www.ageinternational.org.uk/latest-news/winner-of-the-strength-for-life-photo-competition/
http://www.ageinternational.org.uk/latest-news/winner-of-the-strength-for-life-photo-competition/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1124536287620786/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1124536287620786/
http://www.stmartin-in-the-fields.org/visiting/art-and-exhibitions/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk


Dates for the Diary / Out and About

Why not go along to the Age International exhibition if you have chance - the free exhibition runs from 29 September

to 31 October.

To 11th September Britain from the Air  exhibition (thanks to James for the alert).

 International AV Festival. Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th September 2016 .

Competitions & Exhibitions

Last chance this week  to enter your AV into the international AV Festival - closes 27th August.

AESTHETICA Submissions closes 31 August 2016.
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Printer For Sale

Online Photography Course

RPS OU course Digital photography: creating and sharing better images  10 weeks, online.

(The OU version of this was excellent.  Ed)

It is suitable for the beginner and does not assume any knowledge of photographic techniques or digital photo-editing

skills. It will also appeal to those who want to top up their skills.

See more…                   Register by 30th September.

Topaz Labs have released 'Glow 2', the upgrade on

the previous version.

Glow 2 has many improvements, more effects and

extra features.  It's presently on offer at 30% off until

3rd September at $48 – that's about £37.25. .

Here's Clive’s link for the offer.

The Coupon Code is: GLOW2

 People with the original 'Glow' can upgrade for free.

Here’s a 'before and 'after' example'.

Topaz Glow 2 Offer

https://www.facebook.com/events/1124536287620786/
http://www.rgs.org/OurWork/Engaging+wider+audiences/Britain+from+the+Air/Britain+from+the+air.htm
http://www.rgs.org/OurWork/Engaging+wider+audiences/Britain+from+the+Air/Britain+from+the+air.htm
http://rps.org/iavf
http://www.ibateman.co.uk/rps/entering-a-sequence.html
www.aestheticamagazine.com/art-prize/enter
http://www.rps.org/learning/online-courses?dm_i=1GOG,4FA9A,7M1JZG,GAFOH,1
http://www.rps.org/learning/online-courses?dm_i=1GOG,4FA9A,7M1JZG,GAFOH,1#sthash.TxW16Cs7.dpuf
http://www.open.ac.uk/courses/short-courses/tg089
http://www.topazlabs.com/aff/idevaffiliate.php?id=194&url=http://www.topazlabs.com/glow
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